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INC: METHOD OF USB KEY READING TO SOFT LOCK MONITOR AND PERIPHERALS WH

Method of USB key reading to soft lock monitor and peripherals when not in use

Abstract:
Today monitors in a shared space such as an e‐café can be easily hijacked when a user does something as simple as
getting up to go to the bathroom. There is little that a user could do today to protect their gaming station since they are
using an unowned computing system. However, their account logins can be vulnerable when not in use. Our method
would allow the user to lock the display and all peripheral devices connected to the display by using a USB key that can
be read by the display’s USB hub.

Advantages:
In a shared compute environment like a library or tech cafe we can provide user security for shared computers by
restricting access when the user is away. We will also have more simplified device management for tech cafes and
locations with time of use shared PCs. Users will not be able to use a device without the USB token. In addition,
firmware level locking of the peripheral devices will discourage theft of shared or personal devices used on a host
system

Solution:
Today in a shared computing environment, many users do not own the host machine that they are using, nor do they
fully own the account that they are logged into. This type of scenario is very common in e‐cafes and in public libraries, or
co‐workspaces. Typically, in these environments a user is unable to use standard OS locking mechanisms to protect their
account if they step away from the PC. Thus, whenever the user temporarily leaves their space, a shoulder surfer could
easily sit down and access their used computer. In this shared workspace, there is very little stopping a hacker from
using the host machine while a user briefly steps away. This gives users no confidence that any online account that they
have signed into are secure when they must step away briefly to use the bathroom, print papers etc.
Our solution would allow the Keyboard, display, and other supported peripherals to act for users when they need to get
up from a shared computing space briefly by soft locking those devices when the user is away; display will black out,
keyboard and mouse would be disabled. In this way, the computing space will be rendered useless to a hacker. If they
are able to access the desktop ports they might still be able to bypass the soft‐lock protocol but due to other security
concerns in this environment those ports are typically more physically guarded and thus that scenario is lower risk.
In one implementation, a user after being provided access by the café owner, would insert a USB key at the start of use
on the host system. This USB key would be read by the display system and other peripherals and cross validated with the
installed management solution on the host system. In this way, the USB key would be authenticated as valid for the
current time of use. Once inserted and authenticated as valid, the display will be put into a security mode. If at any
point, the USB key is removed, the display will stop showing input and show an OSD message prompting the user to
reinsert the USB Key. Additionally, any connected host device that supports this security mode will also be activated so
that they must be reconnected to the display USB hub to be reactivated. The display will also use its connection back to
the host device to notify the PC that the intended user is away due to the lack of USB key.
During this operation, the display will also refuse any further connections to any other devices including new USB
connections or video input connections. The display will also report to the host pc any attempted connection of new
devices as well to inform the manager of the host system that the system is likely attempting to be breached.
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The display will not release the connected devices or resume showing of video until the USB key is reconnected and
interpreted as the correct Key by the display firmware. An administrator will be able to issue remote commands to their
host PC that can be sent to the display via data connection over VCP to allow the display to reenable functionality.
Through this type of firmware control, the peripheral devices will also not be able to be easily removed from the host
device. If they are removed while the USB key is not present, then the keyboard will not be read by any other host OS
due to the soft locking of the display firmware. The only device that will be able to unlock peripheral firmware would be
the previously connected display with the authenticated USB key connected.
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